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I read with great interest the paper by Hsiao et al [1] in the
December 2013 issue of the Journal ofMedical Ultrasound, in
which they reviewed the applications of ultrasonography in
assessing oropharyngeal dysphagia. These workers addressed
the current state of knowledge of ultrasound techniques, the
parameters to be measured, and the correlations of various
diseases with different stages of the swallowing function.
I am particularly interested in evaluating movement of
the tongue by ultrasound. The tongue, composed of both
intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, is responsible for most of
the movement in the oral phase of swallowing [2,3]. The
intrinsic muscles are not connected to the bone and are
responsible for changing the shape of the tongue [3,4],
whereas the four extrinsic muscles, the genioglossus, hyo-
glossus, styloglossus, and palatoglossus muscles, originate
from the bone and are responsible for protrusion, retrac-
tion, and side-to-side movement of the tongue [3].
In addition, in different stages of the oral phase of
swallowing solid food, the direction of tongue movement
varies. In stage I transport the tongue carries food to the
molar region, rotates it along the anterioreposterior axis,
and then deposits the food laterally onto the occlusal sur-
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stage, including superioreinferior, medialelateral, and
rotation. In the last stage of the oral phase, the stage II
transport phase, the tongue acts mainly to propel food back
to the pharynx [5,6].
In the paper discussed here, the authors pointed out that
most researchers use M-mode or B-mode ultrasonography to
evaluate the point-specific superioreinferior or ante-
rioreposterior movement of the tongue, which correlates
with the swallowing function [7e12]. Themid-sagittal view is
most commonly used during examination. However, as the
movements of the tongue encompass not only horizontal and
vertical, but also rotary, movement [3,13,14] it may be
difficult to define a reference point during these complex
movements and to then measure tongue displacement
correctly if only the mid-sagittal view is used. A multi-planar
ultrasound scan of the surface of the tongue would provide
more accurate information about tongue movement.
In addition, as the tongue changes its configuration
constantly during swallowing [15], we should carefully
interpret the displacement of the surface of the tongue
measured via sonography. The reference point for the
specific displacement of the tongue may not only be asso-
ciated with the change in position of the tongue (move-
ment), but also the change in shape of the tongue
(deformation) [4,15].References
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